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Blue Ridge Road Small Area Plan
Introduction

What is a Small Area Plan?
A small area plan is a detailed, long-range
land-use and transportation plan that is
focused on a particular size limited area.
Small area plans guide future transportation
and land-use expectations and decisions
by providing a collaborative process for
citizens to create a shared, communityowned vision. Local planners and boards
rely on this information to then shape land
use policy and decisions responsive to
community needs and desires.

Public Meeting #1
Visioning Workshop

Why is it Important?
In the absence of a plan, undesirable
development may occur. A small area plan
will provide community visioning and
guidance for how Blue Ridge Road and
the surrounding area should change and
grow in the future. It will identify land use,
transportation, and development strategies
responsive to changes in conditions
associated with the new interchange.

STUDY AREA

Study Area

What this Small Area Plan is not:

Growth and development patterns changed dramatically in 1979 with the opening of I-40, which increased the ﬂow of visitors
to the region and refocused commercial development to downtown Black Mountain and around the existing interchange at NC
9. The resulting increased ﬂow of visitors through downtown Black Mountain triggered the rehabilitation of the Town’s historic
downtown area. Today, the new interchange with I-40 and Blue Ridge Road (NCDOT STIP No. I-4409 with an anticipated
construction date in mid 2020) will provide all trafﬁc, particularly truck trafﬁc, with alternative access to the interstate that
does not involve having to negotiate busy, narrow downtown streets that are often ﬁlled with pedestrians. This improved
access to I-40 will encourage more commercial and industrial activity in the western portions of Black Mountain. NCDOT
will also be constructing a roundabout at the intersection at NC 9 to create a safer transition from NC 9 to Blue Ridge Road.
The Black Mountain Commerce Park is an over 100-acre economic development site located along Blue Ridge Road in
two tracts north and south of I-40. Anticipated growth activity at the Commerce Park and the construction of this new I-40
interchange at Blue Ridge Road will increase the attractiveness to prospective developers, businesses, and future residents alike.
Project Contact: Jessica Trotman, Planning Director, jessica.trotman@townofblackmountain.org

Draft Plan Presentation

Task 5:
Final Report

Task 4:
Alternatives
Selection

The Plan
Process

Community and Stakeholder Input

Task 3:
Transportation
Analysis

Phase 1

How will the Plan’s Vision be Achieved?

The Plan’s study area (solid red line)
encompasses approximately a 210-acre area
south of I-40 from the new interchange project
(yellow hatched area on west end), 1.2 miles
along Blue Ridge Road (SR 2500), to the NC 9
Roundabout Project (yellow hatched area on
east end). Figure 1 identiﬁes the study area.

Public Meeting #2

Board Input

Task 1:
Existing
Conditions

This Plan is not a “canned” study and
will be uniquely customized through
feedback from the Town. Furthermore,
it is not formally part of the new I-40
interchange project; therefore, it
provides an independent and fresh look
at reshaping Blue Ridge Road. Finally,
this Plan is not a traditional rezoning
eﬀort but will oﬀer guidance and
suggestions as changes occur along
Blue Ridge Road over time.

The overall Plan will be informational but
detailed enough to provide a blueprint
the Town can follow and implement.
The Plan will clearly deﬁne land use and
transportation “drivers” and then lay out
steps to follow in order to achieve the
vision, building on the current regulatory
land use and zoning framework. The Plan
will outline options including mixed use
zoning strategies, transportation funding
opportunities, and growth management
practices, among others, aligned to the
vision.

Task 2:
Development
Analysis

Existing Conditions & Visioning
•
•
•

Existing Conditions Baseline
Planning Desires and Strategies
Conﬁrmation of Vision

Phase 2

Phase 3

Development Scenarios and Transportation Needs

Implementation & Reporting

Community Engagement
•
•
•
•

Land Use and Zoning Requirements
Multimodal Issues and Opportunities
Proposed Trafﬁc & Parking Analysis
Street and Land-Use Options

•
•
•
•
•

Overlay and Conditional Zoning
Applications
Transportation Recommendations
Redevelopment Opportunities
Future Land Use
Implementation Tools

The ﬁrst of two public input sessions was held
on March 14, 2019, at the Meadowbrook Freewill
Baptist Church located on Blue Ridge Road. Civic
engagement is a necessary tool to promote and
encourage community understanding and buy-in.
The purpose of the meeting was to 1) introduce
the study, 2) share land use and transportation
options being considered, 3) gather feedback
on issues and opportunities important to the
community, and 4) conﬁrm the Plan’s vision.

“

Vision Statement

The Blue Ridge Road Small Area Plan
will empower and assist residents in
planning for growth while maintaining
a vibrant, safe, attractive, and wellconnected community that embraces the
mountain setting, heritage, and culture.”

The second public input session was held on June
11, 2019, at Town Hall.
The purpose of the meeting was to share
transportation and land use recommendations
developed from the conditions assessment and
feedback from the ﬁrst public input session.
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Blue Ridge Road Small Area Plan
Transportation Recommendations

Land Use Recommendations
Land Use Priority Items
Update the Land Use Plan
to more speciﬁcally reﬂect
the arrangement of uses
proposed in this plan.

Allow ﬂexibility in development phasing provided
it follows the Small Area Plan. Though a mixture of
uses in future development is desired, the phasing
of development should allow for single uses to
develop in response to current market demands,
so long as future phases introduce other uses that
complement ﬁrst-phase development and create
the mixture intended.

It is important to set realistic goals for
this area and map out a method in which
to achieve these goals. Therefore, in
order to accommodate transitional land
use patterns in relationship to changing
conditions, the following proactive land
use measures identiﬁed through the
planning process should be implemented:

Implement an Overlay for the Blue Ridge
Road area with increased development
standards and non-residential design
guidelines to achieve desired outcomes,
enhanced development patterns.

In order to address increases in traﬃc demand
associated with changing conditions and
enhance the land use/transportation interface,
the following alternatives should be advanced
in coordination with the MPO and NCDOT:
Alternative 1
•

2-lane roadway, curb and gutter, sidewalk
and multiuse path
o
Turn
alternatives

• Mixed-Use Areas
• Medium-Density
Residential Areas
• Low-Density
Residential Areas

lane

intersection

Alternative 2
•
2-lane roadway, curb and gutter,
sidewalk and multiuse path
o
Roundabout
alternatives

intersection

Alternative 3
Adopt Conditional Zoning

Adopt design standards to ensure a
greater quality, atypical development
product

•
2-lane roadway, combination
of Alternative 1 and Alternative 2
(roundabout and turn lane intersection
alternatives, sidewalk and multiuse path)

Our Plan

MPO/RPO/NCDOT
Transportation
Planning Division

CTP

Key Next
Step
NCDOT Feasibility
Studies Unit

Express Design
Evaluation &
Project Scoping

NCDOT Strategic
Prioritization Oﬃce
NCDOT STIP

SPOT

STIP

Project Planning
& Environmental
Documentation
Project Contact: Jessica Trotman, Planning Director, jessica.trotman@townofblackmountain.org

Final Design
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